
CORRESPONDENCE
PORTUGAL IN AFRICA
To the Editor: I read George Martelli's
"Portugal's African Provinces" (The
Reporter, December 29) with great in-
terest. Mr. Martelli is, to my mind, an
acute and accurate reporter. His article
does justice to Portugal's aims in Africa
with its dual commitment to a truly
integrated society and to Christian
civilization.

One argument often made against
Portugal with regard to its African
provinces is that Portugal is maintain-
ing these provinces solely to protect its
balance-of-payments position. As inter-
national bankers for Portugal we have
studied the accounts of the country
with great care. The truth of the matter
is that the international accounts of
Metropolitan Portugal are in balance
without relying on the benefits from its
African provinces. It is also true that
Metropolitan Portugal contributes heav-
ily to capital investment in its African
provinces, which investment could be
well used in Metropolitan Portugal.

PETER M. FLANIGAN, Vice President
Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.
New York

To the Editor: One of the most elusive
things to document in Africa must be
the presence and influence of Commu-
nists as instructors or members of the
various guerrilla movements. In the past,
The Reporter has described the
defeat of Russian intrigues in Ghana,
of the Chinese in Burundi and else-
where, and of the failures of Nasser in
the Organization for African Unity.
Now George Martelli, who writes like
a propagandist for Lisbon, tries again
to raise the tattered old ghost of the
Communist menace to discredit the Af-
rican nationalist leaders fighting Por-
tugal in Angola, Mozambique, and
Portuguese Guinea.

I have had the pleasure of spending
several hours with both Dr. Eduardo
Mondlane and Holden Roberto and I
would say that both are far more dem-
ocratic and more constructively anti-
Communist than Portugal's Salazar.

HUGH GRAINGER
Washington, D.C.

FLORENCE
To the Editor: Sidney Alexander's
"Florence After the Deluge," in your
December 15 issue, was the more deeply
moving to me in that it brought back
so vividly my own experiences during
my two trips to the stricken city in
November. Professor Alexander writes
with great eloquence and force about
what is certainly one of the major cul-
tural disasters of modern times. I am
especially glad that he brought out not
only the great sufferings to which the
people of Florence and its surround-
ings have been subjected, but the quiet
heroism with which they attacked the
unimaginable mountains of mud and

debris to which their possessions and
their creations have been reduced. Be-
tween my two trips the Florentines had
already made great progress. But they
face crushing economic hardships and
bitter cold this winter.

Unfortunately, the last weeks have
shown the truth of what I had feared
all along—that the catastrophe to the
cultural heritage of Florence is turning
out to be vastly greater than anyone
was in a position to state a month ago.
The three hundred thousand damaged
volumes in the Biblioteca Nazionale
have grown to 1.3 million. The task
of rehabilitation is inconceivable, but
is being attacked with modern scien-
tific methods, after the first necessarily
primitive attempts at salvage.

The nightmare of the next few
months is going to be the fate of the
great monuments themselves, and the
frescoes painted on their walls. You
cannot have mud and water surging
around and through a building at forty
or forty-five miles an hour, and then
standing for days, without serious ef-
fects on walls and foundations. The
Brancacci Chapel, for example, with
its frescoes by the great Masaccio,
Masolino, and Filippino Lippi, was first
reported as quite safe. Now it appears
that the water entered the crypt below
the chapel and sapped the foundations,
and the walls on which the frescoes
are painted have had to be shored up
from the outside. We must expect many
other hideous surprises, perhaps even
the collapse of walls and towers in
some churches.

The Florentine people are well
aware that their cultural heritage is not
only their proudest possession but a
worldwide responsibility. They are im-
mensely grateful for what is being
done, in this country and elsewhere, to
assist them in their colossal task. I
know I speak for my colleagues on the
executive committee when I say that
the Committee to Rescue Italian Art,
an organization that has now grown
throughout the country and enlisted
the imagination and allegiance of
American youth to an unprecedented
degree, appreciates deeply the oppor-
tunities that The Reporter has given its
work.

FREDERICK HARTT
Professor of the History of Art
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

WEE INTEGRATED PALS
To the Editor: Martin F. Nolan's "New
(Sob!) Trends in the Comics" (The
Reporter, December 29) is mistaken.
Joe and Asbestos, The Phantom, and
Mandrake the Magician are not the
only integrated serial comics. The po-
litically conservative Oakland Tribune
has carried the delightful Wee Pals by
Morrie Turner for quite a while. As
with the television program / Spy, Wee

Pals makes its point subtly by present-
ing a racially integrated situation with
high good humor.

LYNDA HICKOX ROBINSON
Orinda, California

BOUQUET
To the Editor: I've been meaning to
write to tell you what an excellent pub-
lication I think The Reporter is. I came
upon it a couple of years ago at about
the same time I decided the New York
Times was giving me all the news they
saw fit to print about Vietnam. The
Reporter, I believe, is a professional
journal where the facts are more im-
portant than the story and where the
editors don't toe anybody's line on any
issue. They just keep their feet on the
ground. My only regret about The
Reporter is that it comes out too seldom.

BRIAN J. MCMAHON
Masco Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

SEGREGATED SUBURBS
To the Editor: Congratulations to
Mayor Tom Mayers of Stamford, and
condolences, too. John R. Wolfs article
"Stamford's Attempt to Integrate Sub-
urbia" (The Reporter, December 29)
proves again that the South has nothing
on the North when it comes to bigotry.
In fact, the kind of Northerners who
give loud verbal support (and maybe
$10, tax-deductible, to the NAACP) to
integration in Mississippi but exclude
Negroes in their own communities are
hyprocrites and therefore worse than
unabashed Southern segregationists.

DAVID ALLEN
Norwalk, Connecticut

UNFUNNY FUCKS
To the Editor: I thought that it was
me against the world on Richard Lester.
And then I read James Maxwell's "Not
So Funny" (The Reporter, December
29). He is quite right. The Knack and
A Funny Thing Happened were no-
where as interesting as the stage ver-
sions.

JEROME AGEL, Editor-Publisher
Books/
New York

IDEALS AND REALITY
To the Editor: Efrem Sigel's account
of his own experiences ("A Peace Corps-
man Looks Back," The Reporter, De-
cember 29) and his evaluation of the
Peace Corps as a whole were refresh-
ingly candid, modest, and realistic.
These are qualities for which neither
members of the much-discussed young-
er generation nor promulgators of the
Peace Corps in Washington have been
remarkable so far. Unless, as Mr. Sigel
suggests, the young volunteers' sights
are set realistically, the disillusionment
that is bound to follow their contact
with intractable problems will turn their
idealism into cynicism, reaction, and
irresponsibility by the time they get a
chance to run things their way.

RICHARD BAILEY
Sarasota, Florida
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ANYONE
OF THESE

VALUABLE REFERENCE

.YOURS FOR DIMLY

IF YOU JOIN
BOOK FIIMO'CLUB NOW
ANO AGREE TO BUY
FOUR MORE BOOKS IN AYEAR

348. THE CULTURES OF MANKIND II: The Age of
Reason; The Enlightenment; Romanticism; 20th
Century Culture. From the outburst of creativity in
the "century of genius" to the enthronement of rea-
son in the Age of Enlightenment; from the ideologi-
cal upheavals of the 19th century to the quest for
meaning in our own day—here are four centuries
of Western civilization brilliantly portrayed in the
words and images of the men who molded them.

Retail $27.80

337. THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
The patterns of religious experience - the encounter
of man and his gods —vividly etched in 130 writings
by philosophers, theologians, novelists, psycholo-
gists and poets. Retail $17.50
323. THE MASKS OF GOD: Primitive, Oriental, and
Occidental Mythology Joseph Campbell
The oldest truths of man's inner life seen in the light
of a new science to which psychology, anthropol-
ogy, and archaeology contribute. Retail $21.45

355. THE CULTURES OF MANKIND I: Greek Cul-
ture; Roman Culture; Medieval Culture; Renaissance
Culture. From ancient Greece to the Renaissance—
the great triumphs of world culture in literature,
philosophy, and the arts portrayed in the words and
images of the men who molded them. Retail $27.80

344. THE WORLD OF PSYCHOANALYSIS
More than 80 leading psychoanalysts and creative
writers from Freud and Jung to Menninger and Bet-
telheim, from Dostoevsky and Proust to Updike and
Roth explore the heights and depths of the human
psyche: its growth and development, its regression
and neurosis individually, within the family, and its
profound impact on human society. Retail $15.00

283. GREAT RELIGIONS OF MODERN
MAN: Buddhism, Catholicism,
Protestantism, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism.
A massive home library presenting the meanings
and contemporary significance of the world's major
faiths —with extensive selections from their great
writings. Retail $24.00

305. THE WORLD OF PSYCHOLOGY
Exploring the whole range of motives underlying
man's behavior — his perceptions, myths, dreams,
fears; his love, hate, and guilt; his ventures into self-
discovery — this massive compendium of theories,
case studies, and works from world literature con-
tains essential writings by Plato. Freud. Dostoevsky,
Jung, Nietzsche. Kafka. Huxley, Fromm. Sartre, and
more than 70 other foremost writers. Retail $17.50

346. THE ANCIENT WORLD
Luigi Pareti, Paolo Breizi, and Luciano Petech
A panorama of man's cultural and scientific prog-
ress between 1200 B.C. and 500 A.D. when literature
and art made a spectacular emergence throughout
the civilized world, and the foundations of modern
man's thinking were laid. Retail $15.50

297. THE NEW CENTURY CLASSICAL HANDBOOK
An authoritative guide to the great personalities,
ideas and accomplishments of classical Greece
and Rome. Over 6000 entries. 1162 pages 7'/i" x 10".
214 pages of photographs and line drawings.

Retail $15.00
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AN EXCITING OFFER FOR

hanging from psychology, myth, religion,
and philosophy, to a massive set surveying
he cultural history of Western man, these
iistinguished reference volumes are indi-
cative of the high quality of selections that
ire available to members of Book Find
;iub. These are books of current interest
ind lasting value—books that will make
irecious additions to your home library,
"o receive the set of your choice for just
12.95, you need only agree to take four
>ooks in the coming year from among the
nany Selections and Alternates that will
>e offered to you month by month. In addi-
ion to the savings you enjoy on every book
iffered by the club, you will receive bonus
:redit for each book or record you pur-
:hase after completing the introductory
igreement. Whenever you have three such
:redits, we will mail you a certificate that
:an be redeemed for a FREE book of your
:hoice from our extensive list of bonus
elections.

DISCRIMINATING READERS

Each month members have the opportunity

to obtain such outstanding books as the

following—all selections of Book Find Club:

Unsafe At Any Speed, Ralph Nader.
Retail $5.95 Member's Price $4.95

The Fatal Impact, Alan Moorehead.
Retail $5.95 Member's Price $4.95

The Other Victorians, Steven Marcus.
Retail $5.95 Member's Price $4.95

On Aggression, Konrad Lorenz.
Retail $5.95 Member's Price $4.95

Understanding Media,
Marshall MacLuhan.

Retail $7.50 Member's Price $5.95

Take advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity today. Simply fill out and return
the coupon to us. You can receive as many
as 6 books with retail prices up to $27.80.

Book Find Club, Inc. B671R2
One Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016
Please enroll me as a member of Book Find Club, and
send the reference work indicated, by number, in the
box below, billing me for only $2.95 (plus a small
charge for postage and handling). I agree to buy four
books in the coming year from among the wide range
of Selections and Alternates that will be made available
to me at membership savings. I may cancel my mem-
bership at any time after buying these four books. If I
continue as a member I will earn a bonus credit with
each additional purchase, and for every three credits,
I will receive a certificate that can be redeemed for a
FREE book of my choice from the bonus selection list.

INDICATE BY NUMBER THE I 1
REFERENCE WORK CHOSEN | I

or —
D Check here if, instead, you wish to receive all 8 vol-

umes of THE CULTURES OF MANKIND—retail price
$55.60—for only $1 a volume. (The Club pays all
postage and handling charges).

MR.
MRS
MISS
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
Same offer and prices apply in Canada
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THE REPORTER'S NOTES

The State of the Union

There is a quality of wholeness in
this latest message, earnest as the
man who unrhetorically delivered it.
One after another, issues of race and
of justice and of education that for
too long had been considered among
the promises of America are moving
from the potential to the real, to-
gether with our commitment to a
world a large part of which is
alien to us and which we do
not covet.

All this the President said at un-
usual length but not verbosely. Of
course he could not give an adequate
explanation for many of his state-
ments—for instance, "We are in the
midst of a great transition, a transi-
tion from narrow nationalism to in-
ternational partnership. . . ." Does
he see it happening in Latin Amer-
ica, of all places, which he men-
tioned immediately afterward as an
example? As for Africa, he said that
it "stands at an earlier stage of de-
velopment. . . ." In general, we
consider regionalism as nationalism
writ large.

The President is absolutely right
on Vietnam: "We have chosen to
fight a limited war in Vietnam in
an attempt to prevent a larger war
—a war that's almost certain to fol-
low, I believe, if the Communists
succeeded in overrunning and tak-
ing over South Vietnam by aggres-
sion and by force."

Since he delivered his message a
year ago, the President has had to
face major difficulties in the manage-
ment of the nation's economic af-
fairs and in the conduct of a war he
himself wants to keep limited. He
has become the object of a maniacal,
scurrilous hatred of such proportions
and venom as to be a national
shame. His 1967 message proved
how his self-possession has been
strengthened by the ordeal he has
gone through.

-M.A.

Sic Transit Everything, Baby

In January of 1961, sixteen hundred
persons attended a gay testimonial
banquet at New York City's Com-
modore Hotel. It was sponsored by
the congregation of the Abyssinian
Baptist Church and an ad hoc
citizens' committee, and its purpose
was to do honor to Representative
Adam Clayton Powell on the occa-
sion of his ascent to the chairman-
ship of the House Education and
Labor Committee. President Ken-
nedy and Eleanor Roosevelt sent
telegrams of good will. Secretary of
Labor Arthur Goldberg and Secre-
tary of Health, Education and Wel-
fare Abraham Ribicoff passed up a
White House social function in or-
der to be present to offer their per-
sonal blessings to Powell. The Con-
gressman received a silver tea serv-
ice from his grateful parishioners
and a marble penstand from his
loyal staff. And no one who was
there is likely to forget his perform-
ance that evening. It was vintage
Powell—at once wry, cynical, dema-
gogic, threatening, and (quite evi-
dently) amused by it all. "There's
a saying up in Harlem," Powell bel-
lowed to the crowd at one point,
"when we get our Negro up, all
hell breaks loose!"

At the time, Powell was under in-
dictment for Federal income-tax
evasion, and he had also compiled
a record of stunning indifference to
the duties of the committee he was
about to take over. Still, it was
widely supposed on the Hill that
Powell would be transformed by the
honor and responsibility of his chair-
manship, and while it is not neces-
sary to accept his own currently
inflated version of what he has ac-
complished, it is only fair to say
that he did propel a good deal of
legislation through his committee
smoothly and skillfully.

Powell's partisans and his critics
have been busy weighing the rel-

ative importance of his achieve-
ments and his lapses over the past
six years, but there has been an-
other development in the same
period that is not without its rele-
vance to the Congressman's fortunes
—namely, the growth of the Negro
protest movement and the accelera-
tion of its demands. Powell is not
the only Negro leader who has had
to do some fancy footwork to keep
up with the movement's more vio-
lent and confused spokesmen, but
he has stood in a unique relation to
them in one respect. Perhaps the
most unfortunate and self-damaging
line to be cultivated by various Ne-
gro leaders in the current struggle
is that which justifies, romanticizes,
and encourages a kind of glorified
criminality as the proper part for
the Negro to play in his community
and in society at large. It is a strain
that runs, for instance, through the
recent writings of James Baldwin
with his unconvincing exaltation of
petty crime as a form of racial
revenge. It was apparent in the
mindless approbation with which
some civil-rights enthusiasts greeted
the carnage of Watts. Congressman
Powell's legal and financial esca-
pades substantially antedate this
strange development, but he has
found refuge in it. It was a short
step from his followers' (and his
own) assertions that he was being
singled out for punishment because
of the color of his skin to a kind of
exuberant acceptance of Powell's
depredations as a calculated blow at
white supremacy and, consequently,
a blow for social justice.

THE INSULT to Negroes inherent
in all this has escaped his Negro

followers. They were holding vigils
for him in Washington as Congress
opened and chanting their distress
on the Capitol steps. And precisely
because of their sense of grievance
and the depth of their feeling—how-
ever misplaced—it is the more re-
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NATO
WITHOUT
FRANCE

U.S. News

BUSINESS
OUTLOOK-

U.S. News BOOM
FOR HOW MUCH
LONGER.?

AGE
«
THE US

STARTS FDR THE MOON

of news like this
for only 287

Afew months ago, we ran an ad inviting readers to accept
a trial subscription to U.S. N E W S & WORLD REPORT,

L on a money-back assurance of satisfaction.
We don't have room here even to begin to summarize

the hundreds of pages of "useful news" you missed by not
subscribing at that time. But here, at least, are 51 examples
of the way U.S. N E W S & WORLD REPORT has enriched
the thinking, the planning, and the conversation of its more
than 1,500,000 readers in recent issues . . . 51 of the reports,
analyses and interviews that have given our readers
a valuable "inside" look at the important trends and
developments of our time:

1. New Strategy in Vietnam: Where the War Is Headed Now
2. How Business Leaders Assess the '67 Business Outlook
3. What To Expect from the New 90th Congress
4. Red China Joins the Nuclear Missile Club: The Impact
5. Investing in Today's Market — Experts Advise
6. 50 Top Political "Pros" Size Up Bobby Kennedy's Future
7. Draftees: Who Goes Overseas, Who Goes Into Combat
8. Borrow Now or Wait? Bankers' Advice on Interest Rates
9. A Recession? When? Top Business Analysts Answer

10. Good Jobs 10 Years from Now: What, Where, How Many
11. How To Give Money to Your Family, Tax Free
12. "ABCs" of the Negro Civil-Rights Organizations
13. Unions: What They Want, What They'll Get in 67
14. Major Policy Changes the White House Is Considering
15. Business Abroad: European Experts Size Up the Outlook
16. Where Food Prices Are Headed Now
17. What's Ahead for Incomes and Prices in '67 . . . ?
18. Interview - Nixon Talks About LBJ, RFK, GOP, Himself
19. How Today's New Millionaires Make Their Money
20. More Controls Ahead for Business? Europe's Example
21. U.S. and Russia: Closer or Cooler Relations Ahead?
22. HQW TO Pare Your Tax Bill in '67
23. Vietnam: Will We Win the War, and Lose the Peace . . . ?
24. Desegregate the Suburbs — Washington's Plan-of-Action
25. What The U.S. Gives To, Gets From Her Allies
26. "Profitless Prosperity" . . . Is That What's Ahead?
27. What's Happening to the Stock Market, and Why
28. Russia's Missile Buildup: What It Can Mean
29. How The CIA Operates — Exclusive Interview
30. $1,000,000,000,000 To Save the Big Cities?
31. Cost of Living: What "Official" Figures Don't Show
32. Morals and Motivations of Today's College Generation
33. How To Handle Your Money Now
34. Expert Advice to Businessmen on Health, Retirement

35. The Crisis Facing Big-City Police Departments
36. When War in Vietnam Ends: Effect on Business, Incomes
37.5 Ways to Cut Your Auto Insurance Costs
38. Communism: "Wave of the Future" Runs Hard Aground
39. Getting into College - Easier Next Year?
40. If Taxes Go Up, Who'll Pay How Much More
41. Space Race: What'U Go On, What'll Go Up in '67
42. Cities in The U.S. Where Business is Best
43. "Real Income": Who's Winning — You or Inflation . . . ?
44. How Much Safer are the '67 Cars . . . ?
45. New Steps to Curb Inflation: What's in the Wind?
46. What It Will Take to Win in Vietnam: General LeMay
47. New Civil Rights Strategy for '67
48. More "UFO" Sightings: What's Up There . . . ?
49. Coming — A Bright New Era in U.S. Education
50. Are Private Pension Plans in Danger . . . ?
51. Where Business Is Headed: 15 Key Indicators

Every week U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT brings you news
you can use, news you didn't know and can't get elsewhere.
The editors not only report the news "behind" significant
happenings. They go further and seek to answer the questions
raised in your mind: "What does this news mean to me?
My work? My family?"

You get special newsletter pages that give you a quick grasp
of developments in every significant news area. Exclusive
interviews with important newsmakers. Reports based on weeks
and months of study by experts. A complete rundown of current
trends in politics, foreign affairs, wages, prices, labor, science.

WHY NOT FIND OUT how valuable U.S. NEWS & WORLD
REPORT can be to you in the crucial months ahead? To give you
the opportunity to do so, we are again making an introductory
offer. Here it is:

Send no money
Simply mail the attached card. It will bring you the next

26 weekly issues of U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT for the Trial
Subscription price of only $2.87 (a substantial saving). You need
not send any money now — we'll be glad to bill you later.
And your money will be cheerfully refunded at any time during
your trial subscription if the magazine does not live up to your
highest expectations. Thus you have nothing to lose by mailing
the card — and we sincerely believe you have a great deal to
gain. But do mail the Trial Subscription card NOW — the very
next issues will contain interesting reports about important
developments and trends to watch in the coming months.
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Washington, D.C. 20037.
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HE NEVER
TASTED MILK

SOCRATES CHAVEZ, PERU-
VIAN, AGE 4. Large family. Father
dead. Mother works as laundress.
Earns $20 a month. Struggles to feed
family. No milk. No meat. Clothes
given by charity. Live in smelly,
dusty slum. No paving, street lights,
sewage system or garbage disposal.
"Home" is shack made of split bam-
boo mats. Dirt floor. No electricity.
Use candles. No running water. No
toilet. Socrates sleeps with three
brothers in bed without mattress.
Situation desperate. Help to Socrates
means help to entire family.

Thousands of children as needy as
Socrates anxiously await "adoption" by
you or your group. Choose a boy or girl
from Greece, South Korea, Viet Nam,
Hong Kong, the Philippines, Colombia,
Ecuador or Peru. Your child receives $8 a
month of your money in cash as well as
blankets, household equipment, clothing,
medical care — and education. EVERY
PLAN CHILD MUST ATTEND
SCHOOL. You receive a case history and
photograph. Each month you write and
receive a letter (original and translation).
Learn how your "adoption" benefits the
entire family. Soon, through the regular
letters and progress reports you and your
child develop a warm, loving relationship.

CHECK YOUR CHARITY! PLAN
never employs professional fund-raisers.
We eagerly offer our financial statement
upon request because we are so proud of
the handling of our funds.

PLAN is a non-political, non-profit,
non-sectarian, independent relief organi-
zation, approved by the United States
Government, registered under No. VFA019
with the Advisory Committee on Volun-
tary Foreign Aid of the Agency for Inter-
national Development and filed with the
National Information Bureau and the
National Better Business Bureau in New
York. " /

PARTIAL LIST OF
SPONSORS AND
FOSTER PARENTS

Steve Allen
Sen. Paul H. Douglas

Helen Hayes
Conrad N. Hilton

Sen. Jacob K. Javits
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy

Art Linkletter
Amb. & Mrs.

Henry Cabot Lodge
Garry Moore

Sen. William Proxmire
Dr. Howard A. Rusk

Mr. 8. Mrs.
Robert W. Sarnoff

Gov. & Mrs.
William W. Scranton
Sen. John G. Tower

fater Patent/ JHOH, U.
352 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 • FOUNDED 1937

In Canada: P.O. Box 65, Sta. B, Montreal, Que.

A. 1 wish to become a Foster Parent of a needy child for one year or
more. If possible, sex. , age , nationality
I will pay $15 a month for one year or more ($180 per year). Payment
will be monthly ( ), quarterly ( ), semt-annually ( ), annually ( ).
I enclose herewith my first payment $
B. I cannot "adopt" a child but I would like k> help a child by
contributing $

Name-

Address.

City- -State - .Z ip .

Date

R-l-67

-Contributions are income fax deductible

grettable that the House drew up
an indictment that was breathtaking
in its substantive and procedural
sloppiness. To a very great extent,
the members were acting on polit-
ical motivations. Speaker John Mc-
Cormack, who returned late to
Washington, completely misjudged
the strength of the anti-Powell feel-
ing in the House and spent a few
fruitless days defending Powell for
the sake of the seniority system.

In the end a Republican plan was
passed to deny Powell his seat pend-
ing an investigation. At no time (and
nowhere in the resolution) was any
charge brought against him, nor was
it stated on what grounds his seat
was being denied him. Moreover,
the committee that was to be ap-
pointed was given no instructions as
to its mandate or the criteria—Con-
stitutional or otherwise—by which it
was to judge Powell's right to take
his seat. Indeed, after the first flush
of excitement, Capitol Hill newsmen
began to receive inquiries from then-
editorial offices: what was Powell
being tried for exactly, and what
would he have to prove to keep
his seat? They were obliged to re-
ply that they didn't know.

We are hard put to it to think of
a situation requiring more care and
fairness and precision in its han-
dling—or one receiving less. The
prospect, whether the committee
recommends seating or not, is for
the return to Congress of Powell by
ever larger majorities of voters who
will accept neither his fall from
grace nor their own lack of Con-
gressional representation. It remains
to be seen whether Powell will be
able, as he puts it, to get their
Negro up and whether, as is pre-
dicted, all hell will break loose. His
colleagues in the House have en-
hanced the possibility.

Taking Out the Bugs

For the first time in recent memory,
those anxious to close the legal loop-
holes that permit wiretapping and
bugging feel they have a chance to
take action, thanks to the strong
position taken by the President in
his State of the Union message.

The relationship of snooping to
the law is far from clear. In Section
605 of the 1934 Federal Communi-
cations Act, it is stated that "No
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What Value Line Considers the

STOCKS THAT
WILL GO

a) Up Most If the Market Rises

b) Down Least If the Market Falls

Among the 1100 stocks under intensive year-
around study by Value Line's sixty research
specialists, just 100 are now ranked Highest
(Group I) for Probable Market Performance
in the 12 months immediately ahead. (Value
Line ranks are based mainly on value consider-
ations, not technical analysis.)

This select minority of only 100 stocks,
clearly identified in our comprehensive new
Summary of Advices, is deemed likely by Value
Line research to give stronger price perform-
ance than the rest of the 1100 stocks over the
next 12 months no matter what the general
market trend—to go up more in a rising mar-
ket, or down less in the event of an overall
decline.

At the other end of the ranking scale, the
new Summary also specifically identifies the
100 stocks (including some of the biggest
names in industry) that we expect to give the
poorest year-ahead price performance relative
to the rest of the 1100.

With the new Summary of Advices, you can
immediately check where any of 1100 leading
stocks of special interest or concern to you
now stands in the entire spectrum of Value
Line's disciplined ranks for the next 12-month
market performance, as follows:
GROUP I includes the 100 stocks ranked HIGHEST

GROUP II includes the 250 stocks ranked ABOVE AVERAGE

GROUP III includes the 400 stocks ranked AVERAGE

GROUP IV includes the 250 stocks ranked BELOW AVERAGE

GROUP V includes the 100 stocks ranked LOWEST

Not every stock, of course, will perform
exactly in accordance with its rank. But the
degree to which these performance ranks work
out in actual practice is, we believe, a key
reason why more than twice as many investors
subscribe to the Value Line Survey as to any
other advisory service in its price class.

GUEST REPORT
We will send you Value Line's comprehen-

sive new Summary of Advices on 1100 stocks
—giving for each its unequivocal rank for rel-
ative price performance in the 12 months
directly ahead—as a bonus under the Guest
Subscription offered below.

The Summary of Advices also gives each
stock's Quality Grade (a measurement of rela-
tive long-term investment safety), plus a spe-
cific estimate of its potential market value 3-5
years hence.

Under this offer, you will receive—for only $5, with
full money back guarantee (a) Value Line's New Sum-
mary of Advices on 1100 Stocks in 61 Industries, (b)
Selected Stocks for Specific Investment Goals, (c) the
next U Weekly Editions of the Value Line Survey with
full page reports on each of 3U0 stocks in key industries,
(d) a new Special Situation Recommendation, (e) three
Reports on Especially Recommended Stocks, (f) Busi-
ness and Stock Market Prospects, (g) Advisable Invest-
ment Policy now, (h) Mutual Fund Trading in Selected
Stocks, (i) Insider Activity in Selected Stocks, (j)
Weekly Supplements, and (k) Four Weekly Summary
Indexes, including all changes in rankings to date of
publication. Subscriptions not assignable without con-
sent of subscriber. New trials only.

To take advantage of this Special Offer,
fill out and mail coupon below

Name...

Address.

Please print

City State Zip

Send $5 to Dept. AARP-16
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LEADERS
DON'T
GROW
HERE

Leaders are developed, not grown!
And our colleges, through quality
education, can develop them best.

Today America needs leaders
in constantly increasing numbers
—educated leaders, able to cope
with problems of business, sci-
ence, world affairs and everyday
living.

Tomorrow's leaders will re-
quire even better education. Our
colleges can give it to them, but
only if they have enough profes-
sionally competent teachers, ade-
quate classrooms, libraries and
laboratories . . . in other words,
only if they can provide quality
education.

And quality education costs
money. Colleges must pay what it
takes to maintain a faculty of top
grade educators and the facilities
they need to do their best work.
So for America's sake give to the
college of your choice.

KEEP OUR LEADERS COMING!

COUNCIL FOR
^FINANCIAL

AID TO

EDUCATION

person not being authorized by the
sender shall intercept any conversa-
tion and divulge or publish" the con-
tents of any such conversation. The
Federal government—and indirectly
the state governments—are thus
blocked from introducing evidence
in court that has been acquired
through a wiretap. But the law-
enforcement agents at both levels
felt, and to some degree still feel,
that they are free to listen and fol-
low up on the leads produced. In
the summer of 1965, President John-
son prohibited all Federal wiretap-
ping and eavesdropping not ap-
proved by the Attorney General.

Aside from a fleeting look at the
problem during a set of Senate hear-
ings last year on a wide range of
criminal laws, there have been no
legislative hearings on wiretapping
or eavesdropping in Congress since
1962. At that time Attorney Gen-
eral Kennedy sent up a bill that
would have prohibited all wire-
tapping—eavesdropping was not yet
a concern—by private persons and
required Federal and local agents to
obtain court permission to tap a
phone. But Federal agencies would
have been allowed to employ wire-
tapping in cases involving murder,
kidnapping, extortion, bribery, nar-
cotics dealings, and organized crime
such as gambling, in addition to
matters of national security. More-
over, local police would have been
free to tap phones in the same kind
of cases with the exception of those
involving organized crime.

As in the past, the legislation was
presented as a bill to check inva-
sions of privacy, but actually was
designed to legalize many uses of
wiretapping. As Kennedy told a
House Judiciary Subcommittee on
May 22, 1962: "Indeed, one of the
major reasons we are proposing this
legislation is because under existing
law the privacy of telephone users
is not adequately protected." He
then added: "But this right of pri-
vacy, like most other individual
rights in our society, is not absolute
or unqualified. Society also has a
right to use effective means of law
enforcement to protect itself from
espionage and subversion, from
murder and kidnapping and from
organized crime and racketeer-
ing." Congress refused to buy the
package and the legislation never

reached the floor of either chamber.
The Johnson administration has

not yet sent its own proposals to
Congress. But in his message, John-
son indicated a far more restrictive
approach. "We should outlaw all
wiretapping—public and private—
wherever and whenever it occurs,"
he said, "except when the security
of this nation itself is at stake—and
only then with the strictest govern-
mental safeguards."

Chairman Emanuel Celler of the
House Judiciary Committee said he
would introduce a bill that would
make it "unlawful across the board"
for anyone to plant a bug or tap a
phone and Senator Edward Long
(D., Missouri), indicated that he
would offer comparable legislation
in the Senate. And Representatives
John Moss (D., California) and Cor-
nelius Gallagher (D., New Jersey),
who heads a special invasion-of-
privacy subcommittee, have already
introduced severely restrictive legis-
lation. In all the proposals, Federal
agents would be permitted to tap a
phone line or bug a conversation in
a matter of "national security."

Despite the optimism of those
pushing for controls, the passage of
such legislation is far from assured.
The libertarian spirit may overtake
more legislators this year than be-
fore, but perhaps not enough to
overcome the die-hards who believe
that the local police—and the FBI-
should be armed with every avail-
able weapon to combat crime. It is
conceivable, however, that the Pres-
idential guarantee of government
action in other areas of crime pre-
vention and reduction will be
enough to assuage them.

Intestinal Fortitude

As we go forth bravely into the
New Year in a welter of tax returns
for the past year and amid promises
that 1967 is going to cost us even
more, we are grateful to Wallachs
clothing store in New York for an
advertisement announcing that we,
as flesh-and-blood creatures, are
keeping pace with whatever finan-
cial crises the future may hold. The
value of the human body, Wallachs
tells us (judged by the price of the
chemicals it contains), has risen from
98 cents to more than thirty-five
dollars.
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To demonstrate how the Seven Arts Book Society
can help you build a magnificent art library

in your own home . . .

Take any one
of these valuable books or sets, retail up to $75,

at savings as much as 80% off retail

f^%x 2 ~*Z

iilfi'iiiu-

jf you have an appreciation for fine books on the arts—books such
as those shown here—a membership in the Seven Arts Book Society will
enable you to obtain these and other such books at savings that will con-
tinue for as long as you choose to remain a member.

We invite you to enroll in this unique Society—to reap the benefits of our
nearly two decades of experience. You will be afforded the opportunity to
obtain the finest books on the arts-lavishly illustrated, handsomely bound
and printed books that will most certainly add elegance to any home.

The terms of this offer are simple. You need only accept four more of the
many outstanding works that will be offered to'you at members' savings in
the course of the coming year. All books will be explained in your monthly
copy of the Seven Arts News in which you will also find special offers en-
abling you to obtain free books.

Take a moment right now to select your specially priced book or set and
mail the coupon today to: Seven Arts Book Society, One Park Avenue, New
York City 10016.

ANYONEOFTHESE-$4.95 ^

700. fi lming In The Twentieth Cenhny. Werner
Haftmann. Two volumes, boxed. 868 pages,
6'/i x 9'/j inches. Over 1000 ills, with SO in
color. Retail 117.50.

7 0 1 . Paul Klee, Will Gronmann. 452 pages, 8V» x
117i inches. 472 ills, with 40 in color.
Retail S2O.

702. Coya, lost Cudiol. 168 pages, 9V« x 13 inches.
127 ills, with 48 in color. Retai/ 115.

70S. Daumier, Robert Key. 160 pages, 9V< x13
inches. 126 ills, with 48 hand-tipped plates in
color. Retail $15.

706.Gauguin, Robert Gohlwatcr. 158 pages, 9'/**
12V4 inches. 113 repros., 48 oil paintings in
full color, hand-tipped. 15 woodblocks and
care water colors in color. Retail $15.

707. Michelangelo, fredrick Hartt. 160 pages,
10 x 13 inches. 134 ills, with 48 tipped-in color
plates. Retail $15.

708.Wild Flowers, Homer D House. 362 pages,
8'/2 x 11 inches. 364 color ills. Retail 117.95.

719.Twentieth Century Architecture, John ja-
cobus. 216 pages, 9Vi x 11V< inches. Over
400 ills. Retail $1850.

720.Rebuilding Cities, Percy-lohnson Marshall.
374 pages. 8V> x 11 inches. Nearly 500 ills.
Retail $15.00. J

ANY ONE OF THESE-S7.9S *
709.Toulouse-Lautrec: His Complete lithographs

and Orypoints, lean Adhemar. 418 pages,
VI, x 13 inches. 368 full-page repros. with 54
in color. Retai/ $22SO.

710. Art Nouveau, Robert Schmutzler. 322 pages,
9V1 x 11V. inches. 683 ills, with 12 plates in
color. Retail $25.

711.Studios And Styles Of The Italian Renaissance,
Andr6 Chistel. 448 pages, 9 x 11 inches.
Over 300 ills, with 119 in color. Retail$25.

712. History of Art, H. W. lanson. S72 pages, 8V. it
11 Vj inches. 928 ills, with 80 in full color.
Retai/178.50.

713.The Making of Urban America, lohn w. Reps.
574 pages, 10Vi x 8V1 inches. Over 300 ills.
Retail $25.

714. The Winnings of Art and The Beginnings of
Architecture. Two volumes by Sighted Ciedion.
1196 pages, 7Vi x 10 inches. Over 800 ills, with
38 in color. Retai/125.

7 2 2 . Pablo Picasso, Wilhelm Boeck and laime
Sabarles. 524 pages, 8 Vi x 12 inches. Over
600 ills, with 45 in color. Retai/ 525.00. "

SPECIAL OFFERS
716 . VISION + VALUE

I. Education of Vision; The Nature and Art
of Motion; structure in Art and Science.
Three volumes edited by Gyorgy Kepes.
Over 450 ills. Retail $37.50.
II. The Man-Made Object: Sign, Image, Symbol;
Module, Proportion, Symmetry, Rhythm.
Three volumes edited by Gyorgy Kepes.
Over 500 ills. Retail 137.50.
. . . a magnificent six volume set, retail $75,
yours for only $15.95.

717. The World of Music. Over 1500 pages,
7% x 9V« inches. More than 5500 entries with
over 2000 ills.
. . . a four volume set, retail $50, yours for
only $9.95.

718. GREAT AGES OF ARCHITECTURE
I. Roman, Gothic, Baroque and Rococo, and
Modern architecture. Four volumes, boxed.
Retail $20.
II. Greek, Medieval, Early Christian and
Byzantine, and Renaissance architecture. Four
volumes, boxed. Retail $20.
... eight volumes in all, retail $40, yours for
only $9.95. J

I The Seven Arts Book Society S67-1R2
One Park Ave. New York, N.Y.
Please enroll me as a member of The Seven Arts Book Society and
send me the book or set I have indicated, by number, in the box
below. Regardless of regular retail price, I will be billed at the
special introductory price plus a small charge for postage and
handling—my savings can.total as much as 8O'/« off retail. In all,
I need only purchase four more books in the next year from the
many that will be offered at prices substantially less than retail-
then I may cancel my membership at any time. My membership
will also entitle me to receive free books by responding to the
offers explained in my monthly copy of The Seven Arts News.

Indicate, by number, your choice of book or set j
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss-

Address.

I City State Zip I
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Titoism's Failure
GEORGE BAILEY

TN SAMUEL JOHNSON'S philosophic
••- tale Rasselas, a great astronomer
in desperate search of a successor
reveals to a friend that he has been
entrusted with the regulation of the
weather and the distribution of the
seasons: "The sun has listened to
my dictates and passed from tropic
to tropic by my direction; the clouds,
at my call, have poured their waters,
and the Nile has overflowed at my
command; I have restrained the
dog-star and mitigated the fervours
of the Crab. The winds alone, of
all the elemental powers, have
hitherto refused my authority, and
multitudes have perished by equi-
noctial tempests, which I have
found myself unable to prohibit or
restrain." The astronomer admits
that "nothing but the consciousness
of good intention could have en-
abled me to support the weariness
of unremitted vigilance."

An ambitious regulator of our
time made a similar declaration not
long ago: "I am responsible not
only for industrialization and agri-
culture but also for culture," ex-
plained Josip Broz Tito. "As the
Secretary General of the party I
am responsible to history and to our
people for a straightforward course
in the development of our country."
Like Samuel Johnson's astronomer,
Tito, too, has had trouble restrain-
ing the winds. It was criticism of
his attempt to regulate cultural mat-
ters that prompted this expansive
statement of responsibility.

And it is small wonder that criti-
cism should have mounted. Tito's
attempt to create a seemingly work-
able substitute not only for Stalinist
Communism but also for bourgeois
social democracy—his desire to pose
as the possessor of a panacea for
the modern world's sociological and

foreign-policy problems—has led
him into a morass of politico-eco-
nomic nonsense.

THE PROCLAMATION of the Workers'
Councils self-management system

in the early 1950's as the "Yugoslav
way" of decentralizing economic and
social enterprises was the outgrowth
of the break with Stalin's totali-
tarian Cominform. There was no-
where else to go while maintaining
public ownership of the means of
production. However, the two ideo-
logues among the country's political
leaders, Edvard Kardelj and Milo-
van Djilas, were the first to realize
that the new system could not work,
since introducing the councils would
inevitably mean stripping the party
of its regulatory functions.

Nevertheless Djilas, in his ideo-
logical zeal, was deceived by the
promise the innovation seemed to
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